
 A spooktacular event! 
 

 On Friday, October 31, The Tarheel Bridge Club, managed by John Torrey had a special Halloween 

party.  Robin Marin and Audrey Crosby provided delicious refreshments and had the kitchen decorated in 

fine style for the occasion.  Costumed players were: (Top row)  Susan and Gerald Parker, Linda Harris, Jim 

and Linda Hansell (Bottom row)  Barbara Haskell, Jim Cunningham, and Michael Schlessinger.  The 

Hansells were voted the best male and female individuals.   

 

 Special thanks to Robin and Audrey for coordinating the event—and to John for free plays and di-

recting. 



 It was “UNDER THE BIG TOP” at the TBC on Saturday, November 1.  The morning 3-ring circus featured 

opportunities for beginning bridge players, those who needed a refresher on their bidding and a room for an 

ACBL game.  In the first ring for the afternoon session, the second part of LBIAD was held, the second ring was 

an  area for learn and play bridge, and in the third ring, there was a special game sponsored by Units 119 and 

191.  Special thanks to Ringmaster Jeff Boak and daughter Sarah for organizing the event, Unit 119 for their 

cooperation and participation, Linda Harris for set-up and registration, designated partner Frank Hund, and 

Jay and Darleen for hosting the event at the TBC.  Additional thanks to teachers who participated—John Tor-

rey, Henry Meguid, Maggie Lindquist, Valerie Roberts, and Darleen Bates.  Jeff Boak conducted the LBIAD 

class.  Other volunteers were Diane Saulsberry, Joyce Jenzano, Malcolm Smith, John Cannon, Murthy Ayya-

gari and Lance Shull.  There were even circus peanuts and animals crackers for snacks! 

In Ring #1, Jeff Boak presents the  

“Morning mini-LBIAD” 

24 people listen to Henry Meguid present an inter-

mediate lesson on negative doubles in Ring  #2 

Darleen Bates 

directed both 

games at the 

event and also the 

Play and Learn 

Game.   

John Torrey 

taught a class in 

Ring #2 in the 

morning session 

In the third ring at the circus, Charlie Marshall and Gary Zad-

jeika  defend a hand against Valerie Roberts and Carol 

Crotty.  Gary and Charlie were first overall and Valerie and 

Carol were second N/S 


